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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Back Mountain Eliminates Dupont
8 to 1 In GameFilled With Thrills

Superb pitching, devastating hit-

ting and sparkling fielding saw Back
Mountain All Stars eliminate three
opponents.

Monday night at Dupont field
Back Mountain took its third straight
victory from a good club that had
previously eliminated Jenkins Town-
ship and Wyoming by lopsided vic-
tories.

Kern started on the mound for
Back Mountain and faced Pramick,

the best Dupont could offer..
In the top half of the first Pra-

mick forced the first three batters
to ground out without any trouble.

Kern, starting his second play-

off game after a victory over Lu-
zerne, got the first two hitters

with | strikeouts, and then Wrazen
hit a three and one pitch for the
first hit of the game. Wrazen died
on first when Kern fanned the next

hitter.

In the top of the second, Town-
send led with a single through the
box into centerfield. Morris singled
to left and Townsend stopped at

second. Jones hit to short and

Morris was forced at second. With
Townsend on third, Jones stole sec-

ond on the first pitch to Kern.

After Kern fanned, Bob Parry

belted a single to right field scoring
Townsend but Jones failed'to touch
third base while attempting to
score and when the ball was re-

turned to the infield the third base-

man called for the second baseman
to throw it to him. He tagged

third base and Jones was out.

Back Mountain got credit for only

one run.

In the bottom of the third Pas-

quello walked and was forced at

second on' a grounder by R. Pra-

mick. Pramick was immediately

eliminated by another force play,
Parry to Dubil. With Wrazen on
first, M. Pramick and Pannuzio

hit consecutive simgles to score

Wrazen. After this Kern shut the
door. He retired seven straight

hitters before the game was called
in the top of the sixth due to dark-
ness.

In the fourth inning Back Moun-

tain broke the game wide open.
Dubil hit a line ‘drive homer over

the left field fence to start the

inning.
It was his second homer

last two games. Townsend
in the

and
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Morris followed with singles and
Jones walked to fill the bases.
Kern then hit a two-run single

scoring Townsend and Morris. Kern
was tossed out retreating to first
base on the play and Jones ad-
vanced to third. Parry then sin-

gled to drive in Jones, his second
run batted in.

In the bottom of the fifth, Town-

send sent a screaming long line
drive to right field where Pramick

made a beautiful running, leaping
catch while moving right at the
fence. Morris followed with a sin-
gle and Jones promptly belted one
into the next county far and beyond
the left centerfield: fence. Kern

then belted a double to left and
Parry followed with another double,

his third hit of the night and his

third run batted in. After the dust
had settled, Dupont was on the

short end of an 8 to 1 count going
into the sixth,

Jenkins led off the top of the
sixth but the umpires decided it

was too dark to continue and called

the game. Two minutes later the
sky opened up and poured a heavy

rain in the area.

The fans were treated to three
fielding gems; One when Townsend
was robbed of a homer by Pramick.

The ball Townsend hit was a foot

above the second baseman’s head
as it started to take off only to have
Pramick spear it for an out. Town-

send himself took a hit away from
Wesolowski when he made a leap-

ing catch of a line drive bid for a
hit. Parry made the gem of the
night when he darted to his left,
leaped into the air and speared a

Pannuzio drive between first and

second. The young second baseman

gloved the ball and crashed to the
ground with the pellet still in his
glove for one of the best plays seen

in little league competition.

Back Mountain fans are singing

the praises of the entire team as

they watch smooth infield and out-
field play.

Cook behind the plate is worth

deliveries of the two big hurlers,
Kern and Dubil.

Dupont

Pasquello, c¢ ...

Clarke, c¢

R. Pramick, fo
e
on
R
e

The work of Pee Wee |

getting out to see as he handles the |

c
o
o
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Dubil Pitches
Three Hitter

Forty-Fort Loses
In Second Game

Little League All-Stars defeated
Forty Fort Friday, and garnered
their second win, 9-2.

Dubil had twelve strikeouts and
allowed three scattered hits.
Roan, first baseman for Forty-

Fort, solved Dubil’s slants for two

hits ‘and Paul Funke, shortstop, had

the third hit.
The first inning was a nightmare

for Forty-Fort as Dubil struck out

the side. The local lads hitting in
the bottom of the first scored two
unearned tallies. Jenkins reached
first on an error and was forced at

second when Morris grounded out.
With two down, Townsend walked,
and two passed balls scored Morris
and Townsend. Dubil singled and

went to third on two passed balls.

plate attempting to
passed ball.

In the top of the second Roan

Score on a

passed ball and an error.

The All-Stars wrapped it up in
the bottom of the fourth.
 

 

Wrazen, 1b _. _. thd iY 1

M. Pramick, cf wD 0 1

Pannuzio, 2b 19 0 1

Gemzik, 3b, rf gp. 1 0 0

Ziebro, MiiE. 1 0 0

Wesolowski, 3b, 2b .... 1 0 0

| Lopatto, 88: Lue ll 2 0 0

XA Bryledsunnlonlan 1 0 0

Totals. iv Lor ids 17 1
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Dubil; isso
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Morris, 3b ..L.
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| Cook, ¢
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Main Street, Dallas, Pa.
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Dubil was then thrown out at the

bunted safely and scored on a

x. batted for Pasquello in fifth. . |
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There's still time to register and
| bowl in the House Tournament at
Crown [Imperial Bowling Lanes.
Don’t miss your chance at one of
the two beautiful trophies on dis-
play there now. Anyone who bowls
in’ a league out of Crown Imperial
has the opportunity for a ‘crack’

at this prize. Don’t put it off an-
other day! Call Tony now and
make a reservation to bowl your

three games; he'll figure your han-
dicap and show you how easily you
might be the winner,

Carl Roberts and Faye Hopkins
lead the men’s scores with 682
each and Ginger Gosart topped the
women so far with 661. That
seems high to you? You might
easily top those scores. You will

be surprised at the high total you
chalk up when you add your handi-
cap to a fairly good series. Get

Bowling News

in the contest, costs are no more |,

nN

By DORIS MALLIN

than the price of three games.
It won't be long mow until the

1962-63 season is underway- All
the old leagues will be back plus
a few new ones. Linear is coming

back after a year or two away
from the local lanes. Did you

bowl in a league last year? NO?

Get up there fast and sign up!

There is still room in several leagues
and when they are all filled, Tony
will form a new one! He's the
best organizer there is and I know
you'll have fun.
The summer leagues have all

joined forces this year to throw

one big celebration at the end of
the season. It’s been one big happy
“family’’ and we've all got to know
each other by now. Only a few
weeks to go and the big day will
be here. Fun, food and a real good
time for everyone. Don’t miss it!  

field fence, Kern followed with a

double and scored on a single by |

Jones. Parry reached first on an

error and Jones raced to third.

Cook grounded to third scoring |
| Jones and the runners were safe |

ball. Jenkins grounded out scoring
| Parry and Martin singled scoring |

Cook. Dubil singled for his second

hit of the inning scoring Townsend | 
3 | who had reached first via an error.

Forty-Fort scored in the top of |

the sixth when McCllelland reached |

| first on an error. The runner ad- |

| vanced to second on a passed ball |

| and romped home on Funke's sin-

gle. Dubil got

{next three batters. The third out

| was a futile tap back to the mound. |
| The Back Mountain had copped the

| second playoff game and was ready |

{for Dupont on Monday.

    

Forty Fort AB R H

| McClelland, s8,:2b> 23 1 0

Funke, pj ssf cl. 3 0A a

McCormick, 3b... 3 0 0

Roan, 1b i.ihiieiai 3 1 2

| Shapelle, cf 2454 0 0
Staindie ioad ae 0 0 0

ya170. of
| Alfano, cf ... 1 0 0
| Rhoades, c .. 1 0 0
| Williams, “rf... ik 0 0

 Opet, Miu. Xk 0 0
t Truckemiller, (lf i.... a 0 0

| Walder, Pp 0 0
| Jones, ss 0 0

(Totaly. wl Cop(00022 2 3

| Back Mt. AB. RCH
| Jenkins, I . ..... ar | 0:0

| Martin, of... Zany
Morris, 2b 1. 5 43 1 0

Pox, IRLn 1 0 0

(Townsend, ‘1b "0.0L.. 3 2 0
Dubil, p 3 1 3
Kern, saisontdion 2 1 2

Jones, cf 3 1 1

Parry, 2b 3 1 0

Cook, eirloe 8 1 0

Totals #h, olennn)on 9 7

Montross-Kitchen
Reunion August 5
The 56th annual reunion of the

Montross-Kitchen, family will be

held at Wolf's Grove, Sunday

August 5th. There will be games
| for the young folks, with prizes to
{the winners, under direction of

| Mrs. Warren Montross. A covered

| dish will be served at 12:00 noon.

| Come early, stay late, and take

part in all of the activities of the

day.
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DRESS SALE

34.88
Juniors - Misses - Halfs

HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE

| VAN HEUSEN

| DRESS
Short Sleeve

| White $
FROM | $4.25Reg.

SHIRTS

SaH GREEN
STAMPS, Too!

 

MEN’S ARGYLE

SOX

44

FABULOUS

SHOE
SALE

1 and 2.
| Women’s & Children’s
| Reg. $2.99 to $6.99
| A

 

SCATTER RUGS
Genuine Broad Loom

© MEN'S

KNIT SHIRTS
Wool .& Nylon Throws

$1.99 & $3.99

According To Rug

 

1

 

& FRI

  

2 for’ 3.

NIGHTS

 

MEN’S

SWIMSUITS

4.88 to 8.88
Extra Sizes Too

|

|
|

 KEDETTES

$9.99

U.S.

| REG. 3.99 to 4.99
 

MEN’S

Tropical

SLAX
GIRLS’ SWEATER

SALE

1.
ORLON 100 %

; | Sizes 3 to 14

Dubil hit a homer over the left |

when the third baseman held the |

stronger at this |

| point and struck out two of the |

Kern's Pitching
!

Sparks Victory
|

| Luzerne Loses
On First Game

Back Mountain All-Stars opened

the Tourney at home with Luzerne

Thursday night.
Charlie Kern led the All-Stars by |

continuing his standout pitching |

| performances with a 2. hit, eleven

| strikeout victory.

Titus, Luzerne outfielder. got an

| infield hit in the third and Opalicki
rifled a clean single to right center

|in the fifth inning.

[ The Back Mountain All-Stars
{ were held to singles by Jones and

Jenkins until the top of the fifth.
| Parry opened the fifth with a
| double down the right field line.
Kern followed with a line drive

home run over the centerfield

| fence. :

Gushka, Luzerne center fielder,

ran head on into the fence on Kern's
smash and injured himself. He was

replaced by Gerlach.
After Kern's homer, with one out,

Jenkins walked, Martin

first on an error. Morris followed

with a sharp double to right scor-
(ing Jenkins and Martin. Dubil then
| walked and Townsend got hold of
an outside pitch and blasted a

homer over the right field fence.

4

 
 

reached.

1

| Totals 
|!

i

|

 

 

With two away Parry and Kern
each singled for their second base
knocks in the same inning. Both
runners died on base as the next
hitter grounded out. .

In the sixth inning, with two out,
Morris singled, Dubil walked and

| Townsend doubled to center scoring
Morris for the eighth and final
counter.

Kern ended the game by striking
out the first two batters in the

bottom of the sixth. The third
hitter went out on grounder from

Morris to Townsend.

Back Mt.

Jenkins, If
Martin, rf ..

Fox, rf

Morris, 3b

Dubil, ss ....

Townsend, 1b
Jones, cf
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Cathrall At Institute

NEW BRUNSWISK, N. J.—dJohn

| B. Cathral] of Country Club Road.
Dallas, 'is one of forty high school
teachers attending the Earth
Sciences Institute at Rutgers Univer- |
sity Summer Session,
The six-week program, sponsored

by the National Science Foundation,

is designed to prepare secondary
school teachers to stimulate able

pupils beyond the normal level] of |
high school science. The Institute |

will end Aug. 10.
Cathrall, teacher at Dallas Junior

High School, is a graduate of Col-

gate University.

 

Eastern Star Picnic
Mrs. Betty Meeker, Worthy Ma-

tron of Dallas Chapter 396 Order of |

the Eastern Star,
and guests to theannual picnic at |

Smith's Meadowlake Farm (Satur-

day, Aug. 4, at 6 P.M.

Members are requested to bring |

a covered dish and place settings.
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were down Tuesday night at Duryea.
The young righthhander had the
crowd swallowing hard, and nervous
with each pitch as he threwa no-hit,

no-run game against Duryea. The

Back Mountain All-Stars were ex-
tended for the first time in playoff
competition by the slants of “Shepul-
ski who struck out thirteen local
batters.
From the start the fans knew they

were in for one of the best pitching
battles to date as the opposing hur-
lers had very little trouble with the

batters in the first two innings.

Jenkins broke the ice in the top

of the third with a line single to cen-

terfield and moved to second on a
wild pitch but was cut down at third
when Martin grounded to the pitcher
who nailed him.
Martin died on first as Townsend

grounded to second baseman Ratch-

ford who made an unassisted force of
Martin at second.

Salidas was the first Duryea run-

ner to reach first. He got there via
an error but the next hitter grounded
{out Dubil to Townsend while Salidas
went to second. Dubil then proceeded

to strike out his opposing pitcher,

Shepulski, to end the inning.
The top of the fifth started with

[Kern singling through the box for
Back Mountain's second hit off Shep-

ulski. Parry followed with a single

to right advancing Kern to second.
Cook strolled to the plate and laid

down a beautiful bunt to the pitcher
who grabbed the ball and didn't

throw anywhere.

Now Shepulski found himself with

i Kern on third, Parry on second and
[Cook on first with none out. The
| Back Mountain fans were screaming

| for a big rally at this point as Jenk-
| ins came up. Shepulski reacted like

| a seasoned veteran, haviing pitched
| for the last four years in Little

| League competition, and proceeded

| to strike him out.

With one out, Martin laid down
|a bunt to first, scoring Kern and
{ himself being safe on a situation
{ where the first baseman fielded: the
| bunt and stood frozen in his tracks
| not knowing where to make the |
{ play. He finally threw home too |

 
{ home with the only run of the game.

[Spy wasn’t rattled in the!

least and struck out the next two |

| hitters.

Dubil continued to roll on With | motals
the ease of a big leaguer and con-

| tained Duryea’s hitters. Dubil wasn’t
 

    

  p

|

 
invites members |{late to nail Kern who had crossed |

|
|

Back Mt. AB R H
denking 184 Lord 3 0 1

Martin, rf... 2 0 0

{ Townsend, 1b ............. 3 0 0

Publ, pf a 3 0 0

| Morris, 3b ........ i 0 0

{ Jones, cf Q 0

{Kern, ss ... 1 1

Parry, 2b .... 0 =k

C2 0 1

bad a 24 1 4

SECTION B—PAGE 1

Dubil Pitches No-Hitter At Duryea
For All Stars Fourth Playoff Win

Big Crowd Expected For District Finals
Tomorrow Night Against Kingston Away

Ed Dubil had it when the chips| exceptionally fast but he had his
control working perfectly up to this
point. In the bottom of the fifth
he lost temporary control and
walked Ratchford with two men
out. He then got Pesotine on a fly
to Parry.

In the top of the sixth, Morris
lined a sharp bid for a hit but Peso-

tine made g beautiful onehand grab

of the ball and then Shepulski
struck out the next two hitters.
The bottom of the sixth had local

fans on pins and needles. Dubil got
Proietto to strike out and Thorne,
pinch hitting for Turkos, to ground
out to Townsend for an unassisted
putout.

Salidas then hit a bouncer to
short that Kern had trouble with
and the fans groaned. Dubil seemed
a bit shaken at this turn of events
and walked Rava.

Up to bat came Shepulski who
had hit nine homeruns during the
regular season and the Duryea fans
were screaming for Dubil’s hide.
Dubil got two quick strikes on She-
pulski and then the homerun king
of Duryea got hold of a good pitch

and lined it between third and
short. Kern got his chance to re-

deem himself at this point and

lunged to his right and back handed
the line drive for the final out of
the game. Dubil had pitched his no
hit no run game and the Back
Mountain fans went wild with

ecstasy. Parents and well wishers
mobbed the kids and shook hands

all around in the joy and realiza-

tion that the local All Stars had
made the District finals.

The final game will be played on
Friday night at Kingston. The local
lads will meet the Kingston Little
League All Stars,

Game time is 6:00 P.M. and the
Back Mountain area will be vacated
on that night as many of the local

fans will journey to the park at the

end of Dorrance Street to see

these young lads play for the Dis-
trict championship.

 

(Continuedoron1 Page 2 B)

BUTTERMILK
Low in calories . . . high in energy! Take a break

and refresh with the coolest drink in town . . .

healthier, too! And what a flavor. .

with all the family!

Js a favorite  


